Campaign evaluation

Introduction
Building on the success of our inaugural Community Rail Week in 2021, this year's event
ran from 23 - 29 May 2022 and was sponsored for a second year by Rail Delivery Group
(RDG). The week's focus was to inspire more people to use the train, encouraging the many
families and individuals who rarely or never use public transport and rely on cars, or those
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Campaign in numbers
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with limited mobility, to consider the benefits of making at least the occasional switch to

greener, healthier forms of travel.

06 Aim 2

Community Rail Network members were encouraged and supported to plan activities
around the simple call to action of 'Give the Train a Try'. To amplify these member
activities and raise awareness of community rail, a national PR campaign was delivered,
working with a PR agency to help drive results.
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The following summary considers how the campaign has performed against its original
aims:
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PR & media coverage
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Next steps & appendix

• Inform and inspire people to ‘Give the Train a Try’ by highlighting the benefits of
travelling by train for leisure, tourism or day-to-day and how it can enhance the
health and wellbeing of communities
• Raise awareness of community rail outside of the rail sector, showcasing the diverse
work that members deliver to new audiences
• Amplify and elevate members’ stories providing them with the tools to reach wider
audiences with their messages and promotions
• Empower young people, families and diverse groups to become ambassadors for
green, healthy travel, encouraging others in their lives to give the train a try,
together

Infographics that highlighted the campaign's key messages on social media
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Aim 1 - Inform and inspire people to ‘Give the Train a Try’ by highlighting
the benefits of travelling by train for leisure, tourism or day-to-day and
how it can enhance the health and wellbeing of communities
Members were encouraged to develop activities to engage with their local community, along

We were pleased to secure the attendance of Minister for Transport Wendy Morton MP to the

the week's theme of "Give the Train a Try". The comms team provided members with advice

launch event in Bradford and on to Bingley. The Minister spent time with Community Rail

and support with their activity planning through informal online drop-in sessions held once a

Lancashire's South Asian Women's Group hearing about how community rail has helped bring

week for 10 weeks, in addition to one-to-one conversations, briefing notes and face-to-face

them together, make new friends and enjoy new experiences. Alongside meeting

meetings. This support was bolstered further by the support and development team who whilst

representatives and volunteers from Action Stations (Bingley & Crossflats), Leeds to Morecambe

out and about, encouraged members to get behind the campaign.

Community Rail Partnership and Canal and River Trust. The event allowed us to showcase the
community rail movement and the important role it plays providing a great hook for regional

This support resulted in a detailed activity programme being developed across the network with

broadcast features, see page 5.

55 members involved in more than 80 different activities, varying from wellbeing events, try
the train trips, school outreach and displays at stations. See a full list of member activity here.

There were a further three core events coordinated by Community Rail Network, working
closely with community rail partnerships and volunteer station groups. These core events
benefitted from detailed expertise and advice from the Community Rail Network team, with a
view to securing significant media coverage, providing regional PR hooks as well as local PR for
the individual groups involved.
Core events coordinated by Community Rail Network
Monday

Wednesday

Thursday

Launch event with Community
Rail Lancashire, Leeds to
Morecambe CRP, Action
Stations & partners
Bradford to Bingley Station &
canal walk

Community Rail Showcase
Members held promotional
displays at stations and venues
across Britain

Youth Day with Kent CRP
Try the train trip with students,
hearing their views on
sustainability & barriers to travel

Photographs from Community Rail Week launch with MP Wendy Morton

Aim 1 - Member highlights
Community wellbeing walk - 3 Counties Connected CRP
Newly formed CRP, 3 Counties Connected
(previously known as Chester to
Shrewsbury CRP) encouraged the local
community to join them on a wellbeing

walk from Chirk Station. The walk was
supported by Friends of Chirk and
Groundwork North Wales and provided an

Try the train with a difference - Community Rail Norfolk &
Lowestoft Central
Community Rail Norfolk and Lowestoft Central hosted a special
'try the train' event, offering people the chance to have a look
around (and sit in the driver's seat of) a new Greater Anglia

accessible bi-mode train. This allowed people to familiarise
themselves with the new trains and, with staff on hand to answer
questions, it aimed to increase confidence around train travel.

opportunity for people to get some
exercise, meet new people and learn more
about community rail.

Community bike ride - Community Rail Lancashire
Community Rail Lancashire worked with Go Velo Bike to organise a
picturesque bike ride from Brierfield Station taking in the nearby

Returning rail passenger urges others to 'give the train a try' Southeast Communities Rail Partnership
A woman with sight and mobility challenges travelled by

train for the first time in 12 years urging others to 'give the
train a try'. Pauline, 79, joined Southeast Communities Rail
Partnership on a special try the train trip from Lewes to
Seaford. Prior to the trip Pauline had concerns about
travelling alone however the trip has given Pauline the
chance to get her confidence back and feel comfortable

again.

canal and Pennine Cycleway. Andrew Stephenson MP for Pendle
and Transport Minister joined the event highlighting the importance
of getting people on the trains and on their bikes to explore the
East Lancashire countryside.

Aim 2 - Raise awareness of community rail outside of the rail sector,
showcasing the diverse work that members deliver, to new audiences
In the lead-up to Community Rail Week, we encouraged members to consider the audiences
they wanted to connect with and gave advice on reaching those that may not already be
travelling by train. We were pleased that this resulted in several members hosting community
rail displays away from train stations and in the community. Highlights include:
• Meldreth, Shepreth & Foxton CRP at Bruntwood Science Park
• Abbey Line CRP at St Albans Market
• Beds & Herts CRP at Bedford Charter Market
• East Hampshire CRP at Petersfield Market
• Crewe to Manchester CRP at Crewe Heritage Centre
• Community Rail Cumbria, Settle-Carlisle Railway Development Company and Tyne Valley

Study group visit - Community Rail Lancashire & Community Rail Network
Together with Community Rail Lancashire and CMAC we hosted
a special community rail afternoon with a study group from the
Charted Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT). We
welcomed the group to Accrington where they heard about
community rail before heading to Blackburn on the train to see

community initiatives and artwork at the station. As a result of
this event we are now working with CILT to promote and raise
awareness of community rail to their members.

CRP at The Lanes Shopping Centre in Carlisle
Our tourism initiative, Scenic Rail Britain also played a part in amplifying our campaign

Young people consultation event – Kent CRP

messages to a leisure and tourism audience, inspiring people to take greener journeys along

We worked with Kent Community Rail Partnership (CRP) to deliver

community rail lines with social media posts throughout the week.

one of our core events, which focused on young people. Students
from Ashford College joined Kent CRP, Community Rail Network

Colleagues from the Department for Transport (DfT) were out and about throughout the week

and Southeastern on a return train trip to Maidstone, where they

visiting a variety of different members’ activities, helping to raise the profile of community rail

enjoyed rail-themed activities at the station including delivering

to a wider audience within Government. In particular, colleagues from the DfT’s Passenger

safety announcements. On the train, the students were consulted

Services team visited an event hosted by Severnside CRP. In mid-July, an article will be

on their personal barriers to rail travel and we also heard their

published on DfT’s intranet to highlight the event and community rail to other colleagues

views on sustainable transport. The feedback received from this

within the Department.

event will be collated and fed into a report for Southeastern and
used by Community Rail Network through our strategic advisory
work.

Aim 2 - Member highlights
Travel loyalty scheme - Meldreth, Shepreth & Foxton CRP

Rail to Ramble - Southeast Communities Rail Partnership

The CRP spent a day encouraging people working at

Southeast Communities Rail Partnership worked with Surrey

Bruntwood Science Park to consider commuting by train and

Hills Society to organise a Rail to Ramble walk. The scenic walk

providing travel options. The CRP were also promoting the

began at Gomshall Station and ended at Denbies Vineyard at

adoption of their travel pledge scheme, offering a discount

Dorking. The event helped to promote the wide range of Rail

on rail tickets.

to Ramble walks produced by Surrey Hills Society, encouraging
active travel from stations across the Surrey Hills Area of
Natural Beauty.

Station Connections art exhibition - Crewe to Manchester CRP & South
East Manchester CRP
The two CRP's worked with Crewe Heritage Centre to hold a special art exhibition on the

Duck Bill's Story Trail - North Staffordshire CRP

weekend of Community Rail Week. The exhibition showcased Eamonn Murphy's Station

North Staffordshire CRP partnered with Stoke

event also featured community rail displays and a model railway and allowed the CRP's to reach

Reads to take their newly published Duck Bill's

a targeted tourism audience.

Story Trail into the community. The event at
Stoke Library encouraged families to explore
the new trail booklets, take part in railwaythemed activities and provide inspiration for
travelling by across North Staffordshire.

Connections artwork, celebrating places of interest accessible from stations in the area. The

Aim 3 - Amplify and elevate members’ voices, providing them with the tools to reach wider
audiences with their messages and promotions
To support members with their activities we created a comprehensive digital toolkit which
included: campaign logos, branded infographics featuring We Mean Green logo from
campaign sponsors Rail Delivery Group, pledge cards, suggested social media posts,

guidance on media relations and a press release template, see the toolkit here.
Our comms team helped support several members wanting to reach a wider audience and
we were able to secure key promotional spaces at Network Rail stations, provided in-kind
for the day. Stations included London Paddington, London Liverpool Street, Manchester
Piccadilly, Birmingham New Street and Leeds.
Social media throughout the week was packed full of community rail activity and we
helped support members and share their messages through our Community Rail Network
channels.
Prior the start of the week, we met with many of our industry partners, ensuring they had

the details they needed to support the campaign. We provided all our partners with a
digital toolkit, similar to the one sent to members but included our social media content
plan. This was well received and resulted in messages of support through social media,
from partners including Rail Delivery Group, Network Rail, Transport for the North,
Campaign for Better Transport, Paths for All, National Rail, RSSB, Porterbrook, Railway
Heritage Trust and Sustrans. Train operator support included Northern, SWR, LNER,

London Northwestern, EMR, Greater Anglia, Southeastern, Cross Country and West
Midlands Railway.
Following the week, we published a special Community Rail News bulletin highlighting
most of the member events that were held during Community Rail Week.

Examples of digital toolkit assets

Aim 4 - Empower young people, families and diverse groups to become ambassadors for green,
healthy travel, encouraging others in their lives to give the train a try, together
Young people played a big part in many activities throughout Community Rail Week,

Tracks & Trains - 6VT CRP

including try the train trips with local school children, listening to students' views about

sustainable travel and encouraging families to take a pledge to take more journeys using

6VT CRP spent the week pulling together

public transport.

their new 'Tracks and Trains' game. The

game will be given out to families and
We worked in partnership with Kent Community Rail Partnership to deliver a try the train

aims to promote rail safety through play.

trip with students from Ashford College where we heard first-hand the young people’s
views on sustainable travel, see page 6. Other events engaging young people took place

with a collaboration between Community Rail Lancashire and Settle-Carlisle Community Rail
Partnership bringing Year 6 pupils from Keighley to Settle for a morning of STEM activities.

Rachel Kay-Shuttleworth honoured in film premiere at local school Community Rail Lancashire
Try the train with young people - Alderley Edge Station Group

Community Rail Lancashire (CRL) worked with a local primary

Alderley Edge Station Group invited members of 'Time

school and artist Cath Ford, to create artwork to feature in an

Out Group', a local group for young adults with

animated film by Huckleberry Films. The film, commissioned by

learning disabilities, to 'Give the Train a Try'. The

Community Rail Lancashire, tells the inspirational story of

group travelled from Handforth Station to Alderley

Burnley woman, Rachel Kay-Shuttleworth. The film is aimed at

Edge and helped plant herbs, enjoyed a picnic lunch

encouraging families to travel by train to Rose Grove Station

and spent time socialising with volunteers and guests

and then walk to Gawthorpe Hall to visit the Gawthorpe Textiles

from Northern Trains.

Collection which she established. The premier of the film was

held at the school during Community Rail Week, with year 6
students able to see their artwork come alive on the big screen.

PR & media coverage
To help drive results, we appointed Social PR, a communication agency with expertise in
transport PR. Social worked hard to sell-in our story to journalists and media outlets
throughout the week. The national press release featured quotes from our main sponsor Rail
Delivery Group and the Minister for Transport Wendy Morton MP. In addition, members were
given the tools and support to lead on their own local media activity with support from the
comms team at Community Rail Network where needed.
In total, we achieved 55 pieces of media coverage online, in print and broadcast. The
standout success from this work, was achieving features on BBC Look North, BBC Radio
Leeds and ITV Calendar. However, the RMT announcement only a couple of days into the

Examples of media coverage

campaign, did impact on our PR work, causing us to decline some media opportunities
where it was clear the focus wouldn’t have been on community rail. See Social PR’s media

coverage report here.
The pledge cards proved to be a very effective PR prop, with many used to photograph local
dignitaries, the public and young people before being shared extensively across social
media. When planning for next year, the team will consider how to develop this idea, such

as offering a digital pledge card that can be completed & shared online.
Examples of members using the pledge cards

Throughout the week we delivered a comprehensive social media campaign to help spread

our messages further. We shared a variety of infographics, highlighting reasons to ‘give
the train a try’. Due to the announcement of the RMT ballot results, we adjusted our
message and our online promotions focused only on showcasing inspiring community rail
initiatives. However, despite this slight shift in messaging we still reached over 16 million
users on social media with our #CommunityRailWeek message - a massive increase from 3
million users during last year’s campaign.

Examples of social media posts

Summary of lessons learnt
• Community Rail Week provided a platform for community rail partnerships and

• Throughout the planning of the campaign, time was spent to build and nurture

volunteer groups to use as a springboard to showcase local highlights and amplify their

partnerships, with many providing support for the campaign through social media and

own travel by train messages. The week was wholeheartedly embraced by members

promoting the messages to their own audiences. We delivered a dedicated partner

across the movement and we will look to secure funding to ensure the campaign

toolkit that provided everything needed to help support our campaign. We will continue

becomes a fixed event in the transport and community rail calendar.

to build on this as a model of partner engagement and aim for more support not just
through social media but also consider how our partners can help with PR and internal

• The ‘give the train a try' message enabled members to develop a variety of community

promotions to raise the profile of community rail to their audiences.

rail activities and promote initiatives already underway ranging from social inclusion,
leisure and tourism, volunteering, education and more. We will consider a similar catch-

• The timing of this year’s campaign seemed to work well in the community rail calendar

all theme for members next year, with the potential to focus on one theme specifically

so we will consider holding next year's campaign around the same time in May, to give

as hook for media.

members and our comms team, the full 12-month planning cycle.

• The pledge cards continued to worked well as a PR prop for photographs but also a

• We need to continue and build on the improvements made this year around reaching a

conversation starter with the public, getting them to think about how they can make

non-railway audience and continue to encourage members to consider their audiences

small changes in their own lifestyle to be greener. This is something we will continue to

during planning and through their campaign activities.

provide members in future campaigns.
• We were disappointed that the results of the RMT strike ballot was announced and this
• The digital toolkit, sent out in advance of the week, was used extensively by members

did considerably impact our PR plans, not knowing what the public response would be.

and proved to be an extremely useful tool. Community rail partnerships and volunteer

However, it didn't impact member events as we first thought and members were

groups shared the infographics on their social media channels and utilised template

pleased that they had received communications from us giving advice and a steer on

press releases to inform local media of their activities. This toolkit provides a good

potential challenges. During future planning, we will assess potential risks to help us

model and will be replicated during future campaigns.

consider appropriate contingency plans. We will also use the example of member
communication this year as a model for reactive issues in future campaigns.

• Social media was the biggest success of the campaign. A scheduled programme of
tweets across all our social media accounts along with member-led content ensured a
buzz of excitement. We will continue to develop this and build on for future.

Next steps
• Secure funding to ensure the campaign becomes a fixed event in the transport and
community rail calendar.

• Develop a proposal for next year's Community Rail Week, including a new
theme/hook for media and potential dates. Build on the core activities coordinated
by Community Rail Network, to further complement the events delivered by
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Member feedback
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Partner support

members.

• Look at ways we could support and encourage members to take the campaign’s
message and activities outside of stations to help reach a wider non-railway
audience.

• Consider how to include the use of Community Rail Network’s Impact tool to

effectively provide support for participating members to measure success and how
this can promoted in advance.

• Consider working with Social PR again to build on and enhance the media worked
delivered in this campaign.

• Continue to nurture relationships within the industry and hold regular catch ups to
ensure joint working and partnership support continues.
Community rail display at Edinburgh Waverley

CommunityRail.org.uk results
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Member feedback
It was good to see the DfT getting involved both

An excellent way to show case the huge variety of

Ministers as well as officials. It helps maintain the profile

work carried out by CRPs.

of the work we undertake with our main sponsor

especially as there may be tough budget decisions
being made in future years.

We were provided with a good toolkit with suggested

wording for social media. The also contained logos
which we were able to incorporate with our own to
make the national event locally relevant.

The materials provided by the Community Rail Network

were comprehensive and helped support the activities
we planned during CRW and were appreciated and
used.

I think it was very good - it is there for, and
represents, people who wish to promote their lines.

Partner support highlights

Wendy Morton MP 19.1k followers

Southeastern 240.9k followers

Sustrans 22.4k followers

LNER 193k followers

National Rail 1million+ followers

EMR 72k followers

Andrew Stephenson MP 25.2k
followers

Surrey Hills Area of Natural
Beauty (AONB) 6.5k followers

